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L a i e le cte d  K R
Reorganized N JS A  returns
By Meryl Yourish
Representatives from seven 
s ta te  c o lle g e s , R u tg e rs  
Camden, and Ocean County 
Community College met last 
Su n d ay  to  reb u ild  and 
reorganize the New Jersey 
Student Association (N JSA ). 
T h e representatives voted to 
accept the present corporate 
sta tu s , and c o n s t itu tio n , 
re v ita liz in g  th e  stu d en t 
lobbying organization that has 
been dormant since last year. 
Kean College and four of the 
Rutgers campuses were absent.
T he representatives also 
agreed to work with the 
present constitution until it can 
be rewritten at a leadership 
conference. T he date o f the 
conference is expected to be 
within the next two months.
Executive officers were 
elected on a temporary basis. 
T he representatives agreed that 
new officers would be elected 
at the leadership conference.
Sonjui Lai, M SG Student 
G o v ern m en t A sso cia tio n  
p r e s id e n t ,  w as e le c te d  
executive vice-president of 
N JS A . F ra n k  C o la lu ca ,'
B y  Jo h n  Lyn n
Chi Alpha, a controversial 
campus religious organization, 
was once again denied a charter 
under the SG A . This decision 
followed a heated three and a 
half hour SG A  meeting last 
ni£ht. The bill, calling for the 
group to be granted a class four 
charter, fell short o f the 
necessary two-thirds vote 
required for a charter under the 
SG A . The vote was 15 for, 10 
against, and five abstentions.
T he controversy originated 
last fall, when Todd Barnes, a 
fo r m e r  M S C  s t u d e n t ,  
threatened to bring a lawsuit 
against the SG A  because of 
difficulties he had with the then 
class three organization, Chi 
Alpha. As a result of his and 
other charges against the 
group, the SG A  dechartered 
the organization last fall.
In reference to last year's 
controversy, Tim othy Siegler, 
president of Chi Alpha, stated 
“a lot o f things have been said 
and done,” but “that is past.” 
He added that the past should 
have no bearing on their
Student Government Associa­
tion president from Jersey City 
State College (JC SC ), was 
elected president; Mike Landis 
from Rutgers Camden was 
elected  v ice-p resid en t of 
internal affairs; Pete Sklannik 
of the New Jersey Institute of 
T ech n o lo g y  ( N jI T )  was 
elected treasurer, and Eric 
Kessler from William Paterson 
College (W P C ). was elected 
secretary.
Sklannik, N JSA ’s treasurer 
last year, explained to the 
representatives the reasons 
w h y  th e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  
dissolved and gave a financial 
report on N JSA ’s present 
assets and liabilities.
He said that personality 
conflicts had a lot tp do with 
various schools pulling out of 
the organization, and pointed 
o u t  t h a t  th e  p r e s e n t  
constitution  enables each 
college’s, SG A  president to 
have the power to withdraw 
his or her school from the 
NJSA.
Sklannik’s financial report 
indicated th at, N JSA ’s total 
bank balance was $96. Each
current status. Siegler said that 
the group was “structurally the 
same” as last year.
Other problems the group 
encountered last fall was their 
affiliation with the Assembly 
of God Church (class three 
organizations are prohibited 
from belonging to national 
organizations), and allegations 
that the group’s chaplain, Steve 
Espamer, had an unusual 
amount of influence in the 
group’s programming.
Debate of their appeal for a 
new charter began with 
questions being addressed to 
the members of Chi Alpha 
present at the meeting. It then 
proceeded to debate among 
legislators.
Last year, Barnes came in 
contact with the religious 
group when his ex-girlfriend 
joined Chi Alpha. According 
to Barnes, her personality “did 
a complete 360.” Disturbed by 
her sudden change, Barnes 
began questioning the group’s 
legality.
A ccording to Espamer, 
xsont. on page 4.
college was asked to donate 
$500 if they could afford it.
A n o fh e r  m a jo r  item  
discussed was the voter 
registration drive which was 
agreed upon at the first N JSA 
meeting on Aug. 23. The 
representatives reported that 
the drives were moving slower 
than had been expected, but 
that the accompanying letter 
drive was ■going well. A form 
letter was printed up which 
stated that the signer would not 
vote for those legislators and 
senators who vote, against
By Naedine Hazell
A petition demanding that 
the state college presidents 
change their stand on. the merit 
pay. issue of the teachers’ 
contract negotiations has- been 
distributed by the American 
F e d e ra tio n  o f  T e a c h e r s  
(A F T ).
Merit pay is a monetary 
rew ard  to  fa c u lty  and 
professional staff, currently 
awarded upon recommenda­
tions from the deans for 
outstanding performance.
The administration feels that 
merit pay should be iion- 
grievable while the A F T  feels 
it should be grievable.
According to M SC Presi­
dent David W.D. Dickson, 
merit pay was'non-negotiable 
in the previous contract which 
ran out July 1. He added that 
the state college presidents 
a g r e e , w ith  th e  s t a t e ’ s 
negotiating team that merit pay 
should remain non-negotiable.
According to Katherine 
Becker, president of the A F T  
on campus, the petition objects 
tb the presidents’ positions that 
merit pay should not be 
grievable even on the grounds 
o f discrim ination. “ M erit 
awards, by their nature, 
rep resent fav oritism  and 
cron y ism . W ithou t peer 
review, the administration is 
free to reward those who 
cooperate and to punish those 
✓ who do not,” she said.
Becker added “Without the 
right to grieve, the administra­
tion is not bound by the 
affirmative action that protects 
minorities and women. They 
are free to ignore the history of 
the civil rights legislation that
higher education allocations. 
Rutgers Camden reported that 
their letters drive achieved 400 
signatures in two days.
Assembly bill A 660, which 
would give students two 
voting representatives on each 
college board of trustees, was 
also discussed. A questionnaire 
was voted on to be sent out to 
all o f the candidates for the 
November elections, asking 
the candidates whether or not 
they agree with bill A660.
T h e  questionnaire was 
amended to include a question 
about Assembly bill A 3298,
has produced the affirmative 
action guidelines.”
Although few inroads have 
been m ade1 in c o n tra c t  
negotions, Barbara Horner, a 
representative of the A F T , said 
the campuses “are being kept in 
a state of preparedness” in case 
of a job action.
There has not been a 
negotiating session since the 
first week in September and 
another session has not yet 
been planned.
The membershp of the A F T  
wants . their new contract to 
state that m erit pay be 
grievable, while the presidents 
and the chancellor’s office on 
higher education feel it should 
be an administrative decision.
Becker said that the union 
feels very strongly about the 
issue. “We are working very 
hard to avoid a strike, but we 
cannot preclude the possibil­
i t y ” .
D ickson  explained  the 
administrative point of view. 
“Unions haVe never endorsed 
distinctions within their ranks. 




which deals with auxiliary 
corporations on state college 
campuses. T h e bill was written 
after Attorney General John 
Degnan’s Formal Opinion 22 
last year. Degnan, at that time a 
gubernatorial candidate, ruled 
that private corporations 
should not exist on college 
campuses. '
Ed Lloyd, a representative 
from the P ublic Interest 
Research Group (P IR G ), 
urged the representatives to 
rebuild N JSA  arid pledged 
P IR G ’s aid in the rebuilding 
effort.
stall
does a good job. I believe in 
merit pay very much—without 
merit pay we can never honor a. 
person who is doing an 
extraordinary job. We (the 
a d m in is tra t io n ) have to 
improve the quality, while the 
union is justifiably concerned 
with security.”
Becker denied that security is 
the sole basis for the A F T ’s 
concern. “T he best people to  
judge the teachers are those 
who do the jobs themselves, 
the peers of the teacher. How 
can an administrator judge a 
chemistry teacher? Only other
chemistry teachers are capable 
o f  fa ir ly  ju d g in g  th e  
performance and recommend­
ing the individuals involved for 
promotions,” she said.
According to Dickson, the 
only grievable items in the old 
contract were issues such as 
tenure, promotion, and faculty  ̂
re-appointment. These items 
could only be grieved on the 
grounds o f  a violation of 
procedures, such as -an unfair 
hearing or the suspicion of 
discrimination.
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By Peter Pritchard 
Seniors who are interested in 
applying to graduate'school or 
the government need to start 
the application process now. 
T he staff of Career Services 
will be offering 4 one hour 
seminars in their Life Hall 
office this semester to help 
students understand how to 
best approach these two 
trad itio n al career related  
options. T h e “Strategies for 
Applying ro Graduate School ’
PART-TIME:
seminars will be held on 
Tuesday, September 29 from
1- 2 pm and on Thursday, 
October 22 from 11-noon. 
T he “H ojy to Get a Job  in 
Government” seminars will be 
held on Thursday, October 1 
from  1 1 -n o o n , and on 
Wednesiday, November 4 fi'bm
2 - 3 pm. Pre-registration is not 
required.
Deadlines for two govern-^ 
m ent h ir in g  exam s are 
imminent. . A federal hiring
Market Research Interviewer - Any major - Wayne- Listed 
9/11/81
Messenger - 'Prefer seniors - Orange - $6/Hr. - 9/17/81 
Graphic AMist - Fine Arts background - Bloomfield - $4/Hr. -> 
9/17/81
Asst- Art Director - Must have portfolio - Clifton - Negotiable - 
8/16/81.  . . 
Warehouse - Experience helpful - Clifton - $4.50/Hr. - Listed 
9/16/81 .
FULL-TIME
Audio Visual Coordinator - Previous photography and A.V. 
experience - Montclair - Negotiable - Listed 9/17/81 
Accountant - Private - Accounting degree- - part-time 
accounting experience - New York City - 15K-16K - Listed 
9/17/81
Administrative Assistant - Good organizational skills - Pine 
Brook - 11-13K - Listed 9/8/81
Cafeteria Director - Food and Nutrition degree - Nutley - High 
teens - Listed 9/16/81
Personnel Assistant - 6 months management or business 
experience - Clifton - Negotiable - Listed 9/10/81
exam in atio n , the P A C E  
(Professional and Administra­
tive Career Examination) will 
be adm inistered  betw een 
January 1 and February 15, 
l_y82. T he only filing period 
for that exam is September 14- 
O ctober ^13, 1981 . T h e
governm ent must receive 
applications during that period. 
Students with any college 
major who expect to receive 
their degree within 9 months 
are eligible to take the exam. A 
wide range of jobs are filled 
through this examination, with 
the most favorable opportuni­
ties in the following: social 
insurance claims examiner, tax 
tech n ician , co n tract and 
procurement specialist, budget 
analyst, and public contact 
positions requiring fluency in 
Spanish and English.
T h e Foreign Service written 
examination will be held on 
December. 5, 1981, and is open 
to anyone who is 20 years of 
age at the time of the test, a U .S. 
citizen, and available for 
worldwide assignment. T he 
d ead lin e  fo r  re c e ip t o f  
applications for this test is 
October 23. Information and 
application forms for. both of 
these tests is available in Career 
Services. Evening hours for the 
academic year have begun and 
all students, particularly those 
who work full-time, are 
encouraged to come in on 
Thursdays until 8 pm. .
Blanton Preview
A n O p en  H o u se  fo r 
residents of Blanton Hall will 
be held on Sunday, Sept. 27, 
from 1p .m . to 3 p.m., Ron 
Campbell, director of Blanton 
Hall, said.
T he purpose of the Open 
H ouse is to “ fam ilarize 
residents with the building in 
which they will be living and to 
introduce them to the people to 
whom they will be working 
With,” Campbell said.
T h e  five story residence hall, 
named after Law ton W . 
Blanton, dean of student at 
M SC for 22 years, is six sided 
and has an atrium. It will house 
640 students on floors two 
through five with a cafeteria, 
health center, arid main lounge 
on the first floor. T h e co-ed 
dorm itory w ilL  be fully
carpeted and air-conditioned.
R e s i d e n t  A s s i s t a n t s ,  
Assistant Managers, and the 
Assistant Director of Blanton, 
Lori Parrott, will lead groups 
of 15 to 20 people through tne 
dormitory. They will examine 
residents rooms on the fifth 
floor and also examine the 
cafeteria and main lounge.
“This is the first residence 
hall o f its type in the Country to 
be designed with such comfort 
and care for the students,” 
Campbell said.
Each residence floor will 
contain two lounges and four 
study rooms. T he lounges will 
include kitchen facilities, 
washers, and dryers.
T he scheduled opening of 
the dormitory is November 1,' 
1981.
C.I.N.A. presents
Violence in America Lecture S e rie s^
CURTIS SLIWA
Founder and Leader of the Guardian Angels
Tuesday), September 1981
8:00pm
Student Cepier Ballrooms 
$1.00 w/MSC ID $2.00 without
Advanced tickets in
Friday, September 25 -  12pm to 2pm
Monday, September 2 8 ,- 8am to 10am
Î - N A
^^IIONAI
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Commuter life
By Rick Zweibel 
Many commuting students 
feel left out of extracurricular 
activities. T hey don’t feel like a 
part o f the campus, and one of 
the main reasons for this is that 
many clubs and organizations 
don’t schedule activities at 
convenient times for com­
muters. Events and club 
meetings are often at night 
when most students are already 
home from school, and, the 
times when events or meetings 
are held during the day, they 
interfere with students’ classes.
Junior Linda Zubanas, a 
communication sciences arid 
disorders major, had a similar 
complaint. “ I wish the Speech 
and Hearing Club could meet 
during the day,” she remarked. 
“ I don’t like to drive back and 
forth to school, coming home 
during the day and going back 
to school at night.”
Finally, Keith Pressey, a 
sophomore business major and 
transfer student from Morgan 
State University, commented, 
“There’s a lot of things I wish I 
could attend but they don’t 
meet at good times. At the 
college I formerly attended 
they had a ‘College Hour’ 
every Thursday from 11 am 
until noon for clubs to meet.” 
Despite complaints that they 
may have about programming 
of activities, there are some
particular reasons why clubs 
and organizations schedule 
things at certain times. One 
factor for nighttime scheduling 
relates to individual club 
policies. In'many cases, clubs 
-o r  organizations will schedule 
events or meetings a t. night 
because that is when they get 
the greatest attendance.
David Breslauer, chariman 
of the College Life Union 
Board (C .L .U .B .) said, “ In 
general, it’s easier for a • day 
student to come at night than it 
is for a night student to come 
" during the day.” C.L.U..B. also 
wants to avoid conflicts with 
classes. “We don’t like to 
interfere with academics in the 
daytime. There are less courses 
at night so it is better to have 
events at night,” Brealauer 
said.
Mike Ritz, president of the 
Student Intramural and Leisure 
Council (S .I.L .C .) had a 
similar reply ..“Scheduling day 
activities is a problem because 
they tend to. interfere with 
students’ course schedules.” 
Judy Echeveria, president of 
the Council on International 
Affairs (C .I.N .A .), explained 
why the club’s lectures are at 
night. “Most of our lecturers 
are professionals with busy 
schedules and can only make 
presentations at night,” she 
said.
Some attempts have been 
made to accomodate the 
“ d a y t i m e ’ ’ c o m m u t i n i g  
student. According to Sonjui 
Lai, SG A  president, the SG A  
has tried to recommend to 
every organization and club 
that they should attempt to run 
programs and meetings during 
the day and at night. But she 
stressed that the SG A  has no 
direct authority to decide on 
when dubs and organizations 
should handle their affairs.
S .I.L .C . has a few daytime 
leisure events, such as a Dunkin 
Munchkin Eating Contest and 
a Puff-Basketball Shootirig 
Contest last spring. They also 
have a Trivia Contest on four
Wednesdays in October: Both 
C .L .U .B . and S .I.L .C . run an 
annual Spring Day, a day of 
races, games, free food and 
entertainment.
T h e Council on Interna­
tional Affairs does also run 
daytime seminars. Last year, 
for exam ple, presidential 
candidate Barry Commoner 
spoke representing the Citizens. 
Party. C .I.N .A . also had a 
seminar during the day on the 
problems of El Salvador. This 
year, in addition to lectures and 
seminars, C .I.N .A . will also 
show one early movie in 
addition to their regularly 
scheduled night movies. T he 
movie, “Catch 22” , will be
shown on Tuesday November 
17 at 6 pm.
Class 1 Concerts had one 
concert during the day last 
year, although most of their 
concerts are at night simply 
because of the nature of their 
events.
Lai has a suggestion for all 
students. “ If students have 
c o m p l a i n t s  a b o u t  t h e  
scheduling of student activities 
or events, then they should join 
clubs of their choice, or at least 
attend club meetings to voice 
their opinions.” She empha­
sized, “This is the best way to 
be effective in getting activities 
or events scheduled at specific 
times.”
Develop skills in Co-op
By John Kadash
C o o p era tiv e  ed u cation , 
known to môst people as the 
“Co-op ed” Program, is one in 
which students may benefit 
from the experience of paid 
employment in pre-profes­
sional positions in their major 
field or career goal. Atthesatne 
time, they receive academic 
guidance and credit. Students 
work in a variety of private 
industries, businesses, non­
profit agencies, and public 
institutions.
Freyda Lazarus, director of 
Cooperative Education, said, 
“T h e purpose of the co-op 
program is to develop skills and 
to determine what professional
Freyda Lazarus
the aims of the program is for 
the student to be able to test out 
his or her skills and to find out 
if they are choosing the right 
profession.” Participation in 
the program, according to 
Lazarus, gives graduating 
students the experience they 
will need when applying for 
jobs. “These students always 
have an edge,” Lazarus said.
Whether participation in the 
co-op ed program will interfere 
with school studies is really up 
to-the student. Although there 
are many options for the cq-op 
program, Lazarris strongly 
emphasized the alternating 
program, which is one semester 
of work, the next semester 
school, then out to work again. 
She feels that to be of value to 
an employer, the student must 
be there full time. Other plans 
include parallel, which is part- 
time work combined
with a class schedule, and a 
consecutive, consisting of two 
semesters of co-op, back to 
back. W hatever program , 
Lazarus said, “T h e student 
must have a willingness to 
work full time.”
Grading is determined by 
the faculty advisor, who visits 
the job site two times a 
semester. T he grade is derived 
from a goals and objective 
agreement done by the student. 
Determination of the actual 
grade comes from the advisor 
me'et ing w i t h  the  j o b  
supervisor and student and
grading through readings, 
logs, or term papers that are 
related to the job. It is also up to 
the supervisor to evaluate the 
work.
Once someone becomes a 
paticipant in the co-op ed
Shuttle
Due to mechanical and 
p ersonnel problems,  the 
campus’ third shuttlebus has 
been running inconsistantly 
since it began operating nearly 
one week ago. “ I’m not pleased 
with the way the buses are 
running” said SG A  Vice 
President Phil Karali.
Hopefully by the end of this 
week all the buses will be 
running promptly, Karali said.
B oth  D r. Mi nn in b er g,  
vice president for administra­
tion and finance and Peter 
Macagne, assistant to the Vice- 
President for administration 
and finance, are aware of the 
shuttlebus problem and are 
doing as much as possible to 
alleviate it. Dr. Minninberg is 
exarriining the possibility of 
purchasing 2 to 4, larger buses 
which can accommodate more 
s tu de nt s .  A c c o r d i n g  to 
Minninberg, tfiese buses would
-program, he or she is 
committed to the program for 
at least one semester. But 
should unusual problems 
occur, they will be handled 
through the co-op staff.
T h e Co-op office, now
located , in Life Hall, will be 
moving to the new section of 
the Student Center. Lazarus 
said she is looking forward to 
the move, “It will make us 




either replace or supplement 
the old buses.
Peter Macagne is now 
waiting for a price quote from
the bus company. “By this 
week we should have their 
dollar value and be able to see if 
the idea is a feasible one,” said 
Macagne. Dr. Minninberg 
stressed that these decisions 
take time and involve many 
other elements. For example, if 
the larger buses are purchased, 
the bus garage will have to 
undergo construction so that 
the new buses will fit. The 
purchasing'of diesel buses was 
also considered, but difficult 
servicing ruled them out.
Dr. Minninberg said that it 
would be an unwise 
investment to have a sidewalk 
built along Clove Road since 
that road will be widened in 
two years. He added that 
construction o f a ramp-way 
has been approved, connecting 
the Clove Road parking lot up 
to the dirt lots, and meet where 
the present sidewalk begins.
4. I he Montdarion Thurs., Sept. 24, 1981
Chi Alpha
cont. from page 1.
h o w e v e r ,  B a r n e s  was 
“unhappy with Chi Alpha’s 
beliefs,” and had a personal 
grudge against them “based on 
no grounds except he was 
u n h a p p y  his g i r l f r i e n d  
wouldn’t go out with him.”
Address ing their  prior 
problem of being a class three- 
affiliated with a national, 
organization, Siegler. stated 
that' they were asking to be 
chartered as a class four, which 
is legally allowed to be 
nationally affiliated. He also 
• pointed out that a faculty 
member had been found, to 
advise the group, but later 
added that Espamer is still jone 
of the groups advisors.
T h e  b i l l  pa ssed  the  
constitutional review commit­
tee last Thursday by a vote of 
three to zero. Joanne Lih, 
chairmari of the constitutional 
r e v i e w  c o m m i t t e e  and 
president pro-tempore of the 
legislature, explained that the 
committee’s job was to check 
the legality of the constitution,
not the validity of  the 
organization.
A question was raisedas to
whether or not Chi Alpha was 
duplicating the services of the 
l n t e r  v a r s i t y  C h r i s t i a n  
Fellowship, another born again 
Christian group chartered by 
the SG A . Seigler argued that 
the two organizations were of 
“different beliefs” and not a 
duplication of programming.
Chi Alpha had been a class 
organization for six years 
before it lost its charter, 
according to the bill’s author, 
Linda LaManna. After the 
group lost its charter, they 
made an unsuccessful attempt 
in January ro regain it. SG A  
statutes prevent a failed bill 
from being brought up again in 
the same academic year if it is. 
substantially the same as the 
first bill.
Some of the benefits the 
group would have gained if 
they had received a charter 
include free meeting space in 
the Student Center, coverage in 
the yearbook, and SG A  ad 
rates in the newspaper. The 
SG A  would also have been 
legally responsible for the 
group.
According to Siegler, the 
group will continue to function 




f/jpn Organizations 1 i \ > r  V )  X  A
sponsors
T e a r s  D a n c e  y a
5 7 4 1  - 5 7 4 2  M
Sat., Sept. 26  — 8.00  pm  
YM-YWHA of M etro N J 
76 0  Northfield Avenue 
W est Orange, New Jersey
ADMISSION— 83.00
^D oorprizes, Refreshm ents, liv e  D Jj
THE OHLV HATIONAL BUSINESS & ECONOMICS
FRATERNITY FOR WOMEN
VISIT OUR OPEN HOUSE:
T o d a y , T h u r s d a y  S e p te m b e r  2 4 ,1 9 8 1  
2 -4 p m  o r  6 -8 p m  S tu d e n t C e n te r  M e e tin g  R o o m  1
R e fr e s h m e n ts  A v a ila b le  ™








* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
September 21-25
★ ★ *★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ **★ ****★ ★ ★ ★ ***
Voter Registration
Pick up forms in ...
-Student Government Office
-Student Center 2nd Floor Registration 
Table
-Dean of Students Office, C217
% ■
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ^ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * * * * * * * * * *
Absentee Ballots are on the way
"Students Serving Students”




































6. The Monrclarion ' I hurs., Sept. 24, 1981
By Georgette Georgiadis
Much of the SG A  meeting 
held yesterday evolved around 
Chi Alpha’s attempt to regain a 
class four charter. Chi Alpha 
members stated that they 
wanted a charter to more easily 
obtaing regular meeting space 
and have more activities. The 
organization has applied twice 
for a charter since losing their 
charter last fall.
Freshman legislators were 
elected. Robert Burdrecki,
C a r o l y n  B u s h ,  N a n c y  
Shoemaker, John Lo Basso, 
and Angel Ramos defeated 11 
opponents.
Sonjui Lai, SG A  president, 
reported that President David 
W.D. Dickson and his cabinet 
voted to eliminate the practice 
of adding courses late. Lai 
urged an investigation by the 
legislature and received a 
unanimous consensus vote to 
ask Roland Garrett, vice 
president of academic affairs, to 
speak to the legislature on this 
subject at next week’s meeting.
Lai also reported that the 
New Jersey Student Associa­
tion (N JSA ) is alive again. She 
and representatives from seven 
other colleges voted to accept 
N JSA ’s corporate status.
Phil Anter, vice president of 
welfare and internal affairs and 
representative to the all college 
parking committee, reported 
that  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  are 
underway to change the 
parking lots opposite Partridge 
Hall to visitor parking lots, 
with a possible additional 
p a r k i n g  f e e .  A n o t h e r
alternative is to raise decal 
prices from $10 to $15.
A complaint was raised 
about the Clove Rd. parking 
lot lights being turned off at 11 
p.m. It was suggested to 
discover if the lights can remain 
on until at least 1 a.m.
S t e w a r t  L i n d e r ,  the  
attorney general, announced 
that in order for a group to be 
chartered it has to be posted by 
Mondays at 5 p.m., five days 
before the vote will be taken.
On Mon.,Sept. 28 through 
Sat., Oct. 3, the SG A  and the
music and fine arts departments 
will sponsor Bulgarian Week in 
celebrat ion o f  Bu l g a r i a ’s 
1300th. anniversary. There 
will be com posers from 
Bulgaria, music, dance, and 
other cultural exhibitions, 
including nightly concerts. 
M SC will be the first college to 
sponsor such an event.
On O ctob er fifth , the 
S p a n i s h  c l u b  w i l l  be 
sponsoring a trip to see a 
Broadway play. T he charge is 







action-oriented — we 
don’t  ju st sit back and 
wait for things to 
happen — we make 
them happen. You can 
make things happen 
in cancer control.
When you include the 
American Cancer So­
ciety in your will, 
when you give securi­
ties, when you par­
ticipate in a pooled 
income fund or make 
the Society a bene­
ficiary of life insur­
ance or an annuity, 
you are part of the 
action — the action 
against cancer.
All of these plans 
provide tax advan­
tages but there’s 
more to them than 
that. They provide 
funds for research, 
public education and 
patient service and 
help improve the 
quality of life for 
cancer patients.
For further informa­
tion, call your local 
ACS Unit or write to 
the Crusade Depart­
ment of the American 
Cancer Society, 777 
Third Avenue, New 
York, N.Y. 10017. Get 





am erican  
cancer society
This spote contributed as o public service. < ¡
If you’re taking tough 
courses, you need all the 
help you can get.
If you’ve really done it to yourself 
this term, you need an advanced . 
calculator you can count on through 
thick and thicker.
You need the most advanced func­
tions and programming features. You 
need lots of pre-written programs to 
save you time. You need Continuous 
Memory and the 
utmost in depend­
ability. You need 
an HP calculator.
The HP-34C.
All the help 
you can get.
Hewlett-Packard 
offers you eight 
priced from $55* to 
provide professional solutions in science, 
engineering and business.
So visit your nearest HP dealer for 
a hands-on demonstration. Then buy 
an HP calculator. It may be the last easy 
thing you do for a long time.
For details and the address of the 
dealer in your area, call toll free: (800) 
547-3400, Dept. 658N , except Hawaii 
and Alaska. In Oregon, call 758-1010. 
Or write Hewlett-Packard, Corvallis, 
OR 97330, Dept. 658N.
•Prices are suggested retail excluding applicable state and local 
taxes—Continental U .S.A ., Alaska ana Hawaii. 611/14
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“We’re Marching Proud”
The Student Government Association, in 
cooperation with Montclair State College and 
Alumni Association has formed a Marching Band for 
this fall. W e are now in the process of completing a 
field show for the 1st performance at our college’s 
Home-Coming Game on Oct. 10. If you are interested 
in joining and taking part in this fun activity, we are 
still taking applications up to Mon., Sept. 28th.
You can find an application in the lobby of the 
Student Center or the Student Government office on 
the 4th floor of the Student Center.
LEADERSHIP ORIENTATION
Saturday September 26th, 1981
' • IN
FOURTH FLOOR MEETING ROOMS 
From 9:30am - 5:00pm
STUDENT CENTER OF MSC
WILL INCLUDE
Coffee & Donuts
Leadership Effectiveness Training 
M ovie k  ¡l|i|H $|  S§
L u n c h  , -y*
Time Management i $ ¡g§|f 
LASO Discussion Session i %
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
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A CLOCKWORK 0 RAN8E
Wed., Sept. 30 







Student Center 3rd Floor Lounge
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Lai brings 
NJSA to life
U nder the leadership o f  Sonjui L ai, S G A  president, and 
Frank C olaluca, president o f  the Jersey  C ity  State C ollege 
(JC S C ) S G A , the dormant N ew  Jersey  Student 
A ssociation (N JS A ) has been revived;
T h e  organization was begun in 1974 by  Sam  C rane, a 
form er S G A  president, in conjunction w ith  the seven other 
state colleges, Rutgers and N ew  Jersey  Institute o f  
T ech n o lo g y . I t ’s original purpose was to  organize N J .  
students into a strong lobbyin g  group in T re n to n  to protect 
our interests in higher education.
m  _
T h e  goals o f  the organization w ere superb, but over the 
years internal bickering caused N JS A ’s demise. M S C  
pulled out o f  th e  organization tw o years ago, citing 
inefficiency and lack o f  productivity. Disagreem ents also 
arose over the variance in fees from  college to  college.
Lai has done an excellent jo b in  pulling m ost o f  the form er 
members o f  N JS A  back into the organization, and w e fully 
expect her to  succeed in getting the rem aining five colleges 
involved.
She and Colaluca have both w orked to reorganize atru ly  
ineffectual organization, and their decision to accept 
N JS A ’s current status until it can be rew orked at a 
leadership conference in the near future is a good one. T h e y  
recognize the need for change and have persuaded the other 
colleges that N JS A  must be changed.
A  student lobbying organization is desperately needed in 
this state. T re n to n  politicians have ignored us for years for 
the simple reason that less than a quarter o f  the 18 -2 5  age 
group vote. A  statewide effort by students o f  N T esta te  
colleges and universities can change all o f  that. W e need to 
stand up and sfiow T re n to n  that w e w ill no longer accept 
tuition increases passively; that w e w ill not stand by  when 
the higher education budget is cut; that from  now  on w e 
w ill demand our rights.
L e t us urge students once again to register and vote in this 
upcom ing election. N ow  m ore than ever before, w e need to 
show  the legislators that w e can be a force in N .J. politics.
Lai has done an excellent jo b  try in g  to  breathe new  life 
into a form erly useless organization. L e t ’s make sure that 
w e give her all the help and support she needs to keep it 
going. . g
Register now : A nd vote in N ovem ber.
t H E  " - '  /Ok
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On Second Thought/Meryl Yourish
Situation norm al: 
a ll  screw ed  u p
I love new semesters. 
Especially the fall semester. 
Every year, the people who 
run t his collège prove again and 
again that wonderful saying is 
true: the more things change, 
the more they stay the same.
We won’t mention parking. 
There’s nothing I can possibly 
say that hasn’t already been 
said, expletives included. Let it 
just be assumed that M SC has 
once again proven you can put a 
camel through the eye of a 
needle—as long as the camel is 
trying to park a car in the 
Quarry.
Shuttle: buses, now—there’s 
a new twist we can discuss. In 
past years, I believe, a raging 
fad on college campuses was 
seeing how many students you 
could fit in a phone booth. We 
have surpassed that silly fad. 
Phone booths don’t move. No 
adventure. Students at M SC 
have ~discovered the vicarious 
pleasures of riding over­
c r o w d e d  s h u t t l e  bus es  
trundling down the wonder­
fully steep roads of the campus 
at breathtaking, rib crushing 
speed. And it’s free! That’s 
almost as much fun as falling 
off the rollercoaster at Great 
Adventure.
The official record stands at 
35 bodies in one 18 person 
capacity shuttle bns, but
DOONESBURY
unofficial reports put it as high 
as 52. One wild eyed student 
cam e to the new spaper 
declaring that he had just 
gotten off a bus containing 76 
students, but we didn’t quite 
believe him. H e’ was a 
freshman, and he wouldn’t tell 
us whether or not he passed his 
Basic Skills requirement, nor 
would he consent to ther 
-  simple test o f telling us how 
many “i’s” there are in 
“Mississippi.”
T he Quarry and Fields 
Project, the Student Center 
Annex, and the new dorm are 
all behind schedule.
So what else is new?
Those o f you who really 
thought you’d be living in 
Blanton Hall this September 
are obviously still living under 
the assumption that the Tooth 
Fairy leaves money under your 
pillow in exchange for the 
tooth you lost in that bar fight; 
the streets of California are 
paved with marijuana; Ronald 
Reagan know what he’s doing, 
and colleges were, created for 
students.
D o n ’ t be r i d i c u l o u s .  
Everyone knows that it’s really 
the Tooth Gremlin.
Meanwhile, back in the 
Quarry:
Just thought I’d see if you 
were awake.
T h e r .e ’ s a w o n d e r f u l  
example of bureaucracy in the 
explanation as to why there are 
no sidewalks on Clove Rd.
It’s a county road, you see, 
and they’re going to widen it in 
the next century or': sb. 
Therefore, putting sidewalks 
down for the convenience of 
students trying to run the 
gauntlet o f flying cars, trucks, 
buses, and other students 
would be a waste of money.
I can understand that. We’re 
all old enough to cross the 
street without Mommy and 
Daddy now, anyway. Well, 
most of us are.
What I can’t understand is 
w hy they /planted trees 
alongside the road. It stands to 
reason that if a sidewalk is 
sgoing to be torn up, then trees 
aren’t going to get special 
preference and have a road built 
around them.
That’s really cruel, you 
know. Here they are, sweet 
little innocent trees, all they 
want to do is grow in peace, 
and two years from ndw Essex 
County is going „to murder 
them in cold sap. For shame!
Oh, well. T he more things 
change, the more they stay the 
same.
M eryl Yourish is the editor-in- 
ief. by Garry Trudeau
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Pride Bowl more than just pride
By David W .D. Dickson
Last year an enthusiastic group of 
students launched a campaign designed 
to encourage all o f us to express our 
pride and positive feelings about our 
college. T he slogan of that campaign, 
Montclair State College, We’re Talking 
Proud, was proclaimed across the 
campus on buttons and banners. It did 
us good to be reminded that there are 
many reasons to be proud of M SC.
On Saturday, October 24 we will 
have an opportunity to show our pride, 
when the M SC Football Team faces 
Central Conneticut State in the Third 
Annual Pride Bowl. In previous years 
Seton Hall represented the Home Tearn 
facing Cheyney State College. MSC 
will be competing as the Home Tearn in 
this prestigious charity event played for 
the benefit of Project Pride, Inc.
Project Pride is a voluntary non­
profit organization dedicated to helping 
the people of Newark and rebuilding 
pride in that city. Their many worthy 
programs cross all age and ethnic 
boundries. They provide remedial 
reading and math programs and 
bil ingual education  classes for 
youngsters and adults. They have 
provided scholarships for college- 
bound Newark high school seniors, 
organized a volunteer Clean Streets 
Program and sponsored a variety of 
educational and cultural events.
Project Pride has done all of this and 
much more using only the funds raised 
through the Pride Bowl.
M SC is proud to be a part o f this 
effort by facing one of'this season’s 
toughest opponents in the Third 
Annual Pride Bowl. But sending our 
team in to represent us will not be 
enough.
Throughout the years, we at M SC 
have recognized that we have a 
commitment to the peopje of the City of 
Newark. In the early 60 ‘s through our 
involvement with programs like 
Project T R Y  and the Teacher Corps, 
we played a major role in increasing 
educational opportunity in New 
Jersey’s urban centers.
Today through the Thinking Skills 
in Teaching and Learning (Project 
T .H .I .S .T .L .E .) M SC is actively 
involved in helping teachers in the 
Newark high schools improve the 
thinking skills of their college-bound 
students. Other members of our faculty 
are developing Vocational Education 
Programs with the Newark School 
System through a grant from the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. Our biology faculty is 
working on water pollution problems
in the'Newark Bay.
T he Pride Bowl presents us with a 
unique opportunity to express our 
pride in ourselves and show our 
willingness and ability to help our 
neighbors.
I am calling on our. students, our 
faculty and administration,and our 
alumni, to support our team by being 
with them at School Stadium in 
Newark on October 24. Throughout 
the coming weeks tickets will be 
available on campus and at the ticket 
-booth at all home games. Plans are 
underway to make this day one of the 
most exciting and enjoyable days in 
M SC history. I hope I can count on all 
o f you to join us.
This is our opportunity to prove to 
ourselves and others' that Pride in M SC
is a lot more than talk._______________
David W.D. Dickson is President o f  MSC.
Catholic Critiques
By Ken Herbster
Within the past few days I received, 
among others, the following materials 
in the mail:
1. A brochure from the Riverside 
C h u r c h  D i s a r m a m e n t  P r o g r a m  
announcing a conference to be held 
Nov. 15-16 entitled T h e Arms Race 
and Us, aimed at generating support for 
a reversaj o f the arms race, j
2 .  ‘A letter, Congressional petition on 
moral issues, and fund appeal from the 
Rev- Jerry Falwell o f Moral Majority; 
asking in part for pressure to be applied 
on Congress to continue and increase 
our military strength so our ‘grand old 
flag:..doesn’t go down the drain’; and
3. A letter and fund appeal from Clergy 
And Laity Concerned, an organization 
that has been prodding the religious 
conscience of the U S for the past fifteen 
years, first with the war in Vietnam, 
then the B - l  bomber, and more 
recently, the M X missile system, the 
nuclear arms race and human rights 
violations.
They have my name on their listsj 
they want my support, my money, my 
allegiance. Send telegrams! Write 
letters! Forward this petition to your 
congressperson! March! Demonstrate! 
Come to this conference! We are at a
crisis!
But I am too busy and I want them to 
leave me alone. I have books to read, 
papers to write, homilies to prepare, 
meetings to attend, people to see, 
liturgies to plan, etc. I am a campus 
minister, a priest, a son, a friend, a 
counselor, and none of these roles have 
anything to do with the arms race, M X 
missiles running around the desert on 
trolley cars, bombers or tanks, S A L T  
talks to be or not to be, guns or butter. If  
I don’t pitch the appeal, I put it on the 
‘get to it when I have time’ pile and with 
luck, the ‘crisis’ will have passed when 
next I dig into-the stack.
But then there was the Protestant 
Clergyman who reflected on Hitler’s 
Nazi Germany: when they came for the 
Jews, I did not protest because I was not 
a Jew ; it did not affect me. They came 
for the Communists and I did not 
protest because I was not a Communist. 
T hey came for the Catholics and I did 
not protest because I was not a Catholic. 
Then they came for me - and there was 
no one left to protest.
So, Back to the stack. Read. 
Question. Make choices. Act, and then 
pray-,- _________________
Ken Herbster is the campus minister.
Rocky road to MSC
by Rick Zweibel 
Oh, the pain of driving over that 
bumpy, gravelly, rocky, dirty road. I 
wish someone would fix the road 
behind the new Blanton Hall. Every 
day I come to school I face a long line of 
cars struggling to get over what appears 
to be the back roads to Morocco. The 
bumps and jolts I face driving over that 
area are enough to rattle anyone’s 
bones. Some o f  the ditches and dips in 
the road must be a foot deep. One day I 
went over a ditch that Lcould have 
sworn broke the front axle of my car. 
Then, of course, there is plenty of dust 
that kicks up that will surely put a fine 
finish on your car. And so far I have 
only talked about what happens on dry 
days. Wait until it rains! Then there is 
the thrill o f giving your car a mudbath. 
O f course, I don’t need to tell you what 
-it’s like to walk in this muck--it’s bad
enough driving in it.
M y question is, “Why doesn’t 
somebody do something about this 
horrendous road behind Blanton Hall?” 
After all, we’re only talking about 50 
feet or so of road. You knoyy it’s funny. 
I notice those wonderful construction 
workers were quick to pave a road 
behind Blanton Hall that is just beyond 
the entrance to the Quarry. O f course, 
hardly anyone drives on that road. But 
nobody bothers paving the-important 
part o f the road—the part where 
thousands of cars trample over daily. I 
mean it’s ridiculous. If  only someone 
had paved the road in time for the start 
of school, we all would have had a nice 
comfortable ride to the parking lot. 
Instead, it now looks like it will be a
rocky road to M SC for awhile.______ _
Rick Zweibel is a staff writer fo r  the 
Montclarion.
Student makes plea 
for parking solution
To the editor:
I looked at my clock one Sunday 
evening, and two things came to my 
mind. One was the fact that the 
weekend was over. T h e second fact was 
that I would have school on Monday. 
This is where the horror story begins.
If  you’re a commuting student at 
M SC, I guess you can identify with the 
following nightmare. T he fact oLthe 
matter is, that for the past two weeks of 
this semester, the commuting student 
has faced the horrors of the school 
selling too many parking stickers, and 
not having the parking spaces for them.
Let me give you a typical day of 
parking at M SC. (This is to benefit 
those who are lucky enough to live on 
campus.) On Monday, my first class is 
at 9 a.m. In order for me to get a parking 
space within the campus (and I’m not 
talking about parking at Clove Road), I 
have to get to school at least a half hour 
earlier than my class meets. I ’m not 
complaining about this. What bothers 
me the most is the craziness that 
surrounds the commuter if that 
individual is late. Let me explain the 
hazards. First is the new police officers 
who were hired to direct traffic. If one 
was to watch these people at work, I ’m 
afraid to see what they do when there is 
more than ten cars or so coming at them. 
Second, is the fear that your car might
f[et a ticket. On days when the traffic is ight, and the school needs some money 
to  pay for one of their alumni dinners, 
the source of income is the commuter, 
There are days when I see tickets on a 
car for not parking; in-between the 
white lines because the car next to 
him/her is not parked in-between the
white lines. Crazy isn’t it? Hold on, 
there is more.
Let me tell you-about Tuesday when 
I have a class at 11 a.m. I arrive at school 
at 10:20 a.m. or so, and I’m forced to 
park at the Clove Road parking lot. 
Again I don’t care about parking out 
there, but at least provide some services. 
Oh, I know that there is the shuttle bus. 
But as the shuttle bus comes down to 
pick up the other unfortunate people 
who took a late class that day, it is 
packed with people. T he shuttle bus 
sign clearly says that it can hold-a 22 
passenger load. But, there are days 
when I see people packed together. It 
can be said that there are more than the 
22 load maximum. God forbid if one of 
those buses gets into an accident. I 
would hate to hear of the horrors. .
This letter to the editor is a plea. It is a 
plea to the administration and “Our 
SG A ” to view the parking situation. If 
my memory serves correctly, last 
election there was a promise that there 
would be at least one more shuttle 
bus...Where is it? Excuse me, I also 
remember Blanton Hall was supposed 
to be completed. I ’m sorry, I forgot I 
was talking to the M SC administration.
Just a footnote. I read in last week’s 
Montclarion that a new device called the 
“boot” is . going to be used on cars 
whose owners have three or more 
unpaid tickets. Well I have a suggestion 
to Chief Rich and the administration. 
Why don’t they give themselves the 
“boot” and come down to the “pits” 
and see what’s going on. Maybe they 
will realize why people are forced to 
park illegally.
Mike Resnick 
political science/1 9 8 3
All essays, columns, and letters 
to the editor must be typefT, 
signed, and no longer than two 
pages.
Send all copy to:
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EARN GOOD MONEY |
NOW i
WHILE IN SCHOOL!!! §
-------------------------------------  ■ —  ' -------------------6
THE BEST STUDENT JOBS ^
AROUND. NO EXPERIENCE*
NECESSARY. WE’LL TRAIN m
A  CHANCE TO USE YOUR £
1
jf
DON’T PROCRASTINATE |  
CALL 785-0706 *




Yours for $6^ ■
It’ll cover you up. It’ll keep .you warm. Besides, It 
says you have good taste when it comes to Tequila. 
Two Fingers. Order one up . . the Tequila and the 
Dorm Shirt. Just fill out the coupon below and send 
along $ 6 .9 5  for each shirt. The rest is up to you.
Send check or money order to-.
Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer 
P.O. Box 02609 , Detroit, MI 482 0 2
Please s^nd me - Dorm Shirt(s). I have enclosed 
$6 ,95  for each Dorm Shirt ordered.
Specify women’s size(s): □  Small □  Medium
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Abortion K x rtu iw
Birth Control Cduiwrlng 
Sterilization Procedures 
Complete
Gynecologic  «I Care 
cnM S7S-0S00 For tmnwdtBN Appi
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North Jersey Women’s 
Health Organization 
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Fairfield, N J 07006 
(in the ORB A building)
¡•VD Screening 
► Pregnancy Testing 
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A b o r t i o n
F re e  pregnancy tests 
Fre e  counseling 
Local or general anesthesia
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Pilgrim Medical Group
ABORTION S E R V IC E S  » I
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 w ks.)^ ^  
Local or General A nesthesia  
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COUNSELING
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extra hours that realty count.
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Underneath all those golden 
curly locks, and trademark 
bug-e-yed shades lies a talented 
performer. Ian Hunter has - 
come along way since hjsJVlott 
the Hoople days. Not that he 
wasn’t popular back then, just 
that he and the band are a 
prominent influence on today’s 
music scene.
Played a classic
T o  the surprise of the 
audience ia Panzer Gym  
S u n d a y  n ig h t ,  H u n t e r ,  
sporting a black top hat and 
tails, played the David Bowie 
classic from those ofays,‘All the 
Young Dudes, People slung 
> their arms around each other 
and swayed back and forth to 
the chanting beat of the song. 
That special extra number plus 
his recent songs kept the lively,
following biggér than ever, and 
his songs as brilliantly written 
and interesting to the ear as the 
ones he has penned years ago.
All have fun
. U n l i k e  o t h e r  b a n d s ,  
Hunter’s group has as good a 
time onstage as he does. Mainly 
because most of Hunter’s songs 
are group tunes with backing 
vocals, so each member can 
participate, not just play their 
instrument. Lead guitarist, and 
newcomer on the tour Robbie 
Martin did many little jigs of 
his own when a particular part 
of .a  song didn’t call for his
^strumming. Tom m y (Moon- 
dog) Mandel seemed to go into 
ecstasy each time he leaned on 
the keys; and the rest of the 
band showed unyielding 
enthusiasm.
T he audience’s participation
Hunter’s stag£ presence is strong and 
flashy, his following bigger than ever, 
and his songs as brilliantly written 
and interesting to the ear as the ones 
he has penned years agb.
near sell-out crowd very 
happy, to say the least.
In the sem ester’s first 
concert, the overall atmosphere 
w as v e r y  p r o f e s s i o n a l ,  
everything ran smoothly, and a 
good time was.had by all. “I ’ve 
been here since 9 am keeping 
people happy, catering to their 
every whim. Well, not every 
whim,” said Maureen Baker, 
who is in charge of publicity. A 
big hand should be given to the 
members of Class 1 Concerts 
for a well staged show.
Shaking hands
T o  show his appreciation of 
the audience, at the end of the 
concert, Hunter scanned the 
front of the stage to shake as 
many hands as he possibly 
could. That could be a risky 
thing for any performer to do, 
especially in a different place. 
But nobody tugged or was 
unnecessarily rough. They 
merely showed their thanks for 
Hunter being so thankful.
Hunter’s stage presence is 
s t r o n g  and f la s h y ,  his
came to it's peak when Hunter 
switched to the piano for Just 
Another Night (from the big­
selling You’re N ever Alone With 
a Schizophrenic .Lp), Towards 
the end of the song, he came to 
the abutment at the front o'f the 
stage to have some fun with the 
now wildly cheering and - 
standing crowd. With his band 
clapping to thé beat, Hunter, 
thrust the mike from the right 
side o f the audience who 
screamed the lyrics, _ “ ...just 
another night...” , to the left 
side who followed with, “ ...on 
the other side...”, then vice 
versa. “Louder!” he pleaded, as 
he returned to the piano.
Gun Control
With every album,. Hunter 
has a new twist for the public. 
On the latest Short Back ‘n Sides 
album, Hunter speaks out on 
gun control with a song of the 
same title. Gun Control is a 
vintage Ian Hunter so n g - 
catchy hooks, witty in the 
sense that it keeps the listener 
laughing, but at the same time
Ian Hunter
delivers the message that 
Hunter wants to get across.
H e p e r f o r m e d  o t h e r  
favorites, mostly from his 
previous two albums, the 
double live Welcome to the Club, 
and You’re N ever Alone With a 
S c h iz o p h r e n ic ,  in c lu din g 
Cleveland Rocks’,'Standin’ in 
My Light, and the new Lisa 
Loves Rock ‘n Roll,
(which he labeled as “probably 
the stupidest song I ever 
wrote.”) and Central Park and 
West (“ ...for that city not too 
far from here,” he said.)
T h e audience was antici­
pating one of Hunter’s most 
successful singles, “We Gotta 
Get Out O f Here” but waited 
in vain. A fourth' encore 
wouldn’t have brought the
song from the band. T h e night 
before on a recently taped Don 
Kirshner’s Rock Concert, Hunter 
had the female vocalist, who in 
that song is known for telling 
him “ ...whatta’ ya wanna stay 
home and watch the super 
bowl?” with him on the show. 
She never came onstage 
S u n d a y ,  a p p a r e n t l y  not  
present.
One thing is for sure, it is 
never “just another night” 
when, lan Hunter stages a 
concert.
Any Trouble
Opening for Ian Hunter was 
Any Trouble from Manches­
ter England. They played 
mostly fast pop tunes, many'
from their new Wheels in 
Motion album. They executed 
beautifully and are as tight a 
unit from England you can 
find. Every note was sharp and 
exact. They played flawlessly 
together. Any Trouble does 
have an unlikely looking leader 
in Clive Gregson. He sports 
long sideburns, glasses, his hair 
thinning on the top and appears 
to be significantly older than 
the rest of the band. He does, 
however, have a strong, 
distinct voice the likes o f Elvis 
Costello’s.
Any Trouble opened with 
one of their biggest singles, 
T he Hurt, slowing the tempo 
considerably. They should 
have stuck to the original faster 
version." .V - v.*• * ■
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'B ody H eat9
Torrid but lazily plotted thriller
By Tom Masullo
In a stifling Florida coastal 
town an unusually scorching 
heat wave is taking place; fires 
flare in the evening sky, sweat 
flows from pores like lava out 
of a volcano and amiable, two- 
b it lawyer  Ned Raci ne  
becomes entangled in an 
explosive affair which quite 
obviously wil| lead to murder.
The film is the Ladd 
Company’s recently released 
melodrama Body Heat and for 
true aficionados it will provide 
two hours o f semi-predictable, 
yet gloriously lurid movie 
entertainment.
Body Heat is a throwback in 
style, to the classic film noir 
productions of the 1940’s; 
Double Indemnity and the 
original Lana Turncr-Jjohn 
Garfield version of  T he  
Postman Always Rings Tw ice 
were most cer tainly its 
inspiration.
However, back in those 
days, censorship problems 
diluted much of the story’s 
sexual impact. Body Heat gets 
and takes full advantage of the 
1980’s permissiveness, treating 
viewers to some of the gamiest 
sex scenes ever filmed for an R- 
rated movie. Because of this, 
it’s safeto assumcstiecess at the" 
box office will be no sweat.
Written and~ directed by 
Lawrence Kasdan (better 
known for his co-Writingstints 
on The Empire Strikes Back and 
Raiders o f  the Lost A rk )
Body Heat is a startling change 
o f pace for the -usually, 
adventure-minded Kasdan. He 
evidently wanted audiences to 
experience this film, not merely 
watch it. Seldom has there been 
a major motion picture with 
such an o v e r t l y  e r o t i c  
atmosphere. T he plot is thinly 
strung together by a series of 
scenes radiating passion and 
susp ense ,  and on e  can 
practically see the humidity 
hanging in the air as if it was a 
member o f the cast.
William (Altered States) 
Hurt is properly lust driven as 
the hapless Ned Racine; when 
he gets his first glimpse of the 
luscious but married Matty 
Walker walking up an aisle at 
an outdo or  concert ,  he 
becomes obsessed with the 
prospect o f making it with her 
(which doesn’t take Jong, 
folks). They become involved 
in a physical relationship that’s 
so hot, they need ice cubes in 
the bathtub just to cool down.
As time passes it becomes 
quite apparent that in order for 
them to live happily ever after 
(which translated for them, 
means rich, and in bed) they 
must kill M atty’s wealthy, 
middle-aged husband (ex­
tr e m e l y  w e l l - p l a y e d  by 
Richard Crcnna). It seems 
Matty ’ signed a pre-nr
agreement excluding her from 
any of hubby’s fortune if she 
divorces him - what else are a 
poor girl and her lover to do?
Newcomer Kathleen Turner 
is an eye-opener as Matty 
Walker. Giving a performance 
in which she’s called upon to 
flare her nostrils alot, Turner 
remains sultry and intriguing. 
When she tells Hurt in a bar
that her “temperature always 
runs a little high” - you believe 
it.
In all honesty though, 
nothing much happens here in 
th e  w ay o f  c h a r a c t e r  
d e v e l o p m e n t  and, wh at  
narrative flow there is; is 
generated by waitingtoseeour 
stars rip off their clothes again 
and go wild.
Yet, the film holds your 
attention throughout thanks to 
the intense style Kasdan has 
employed in telling his story. 
Seemingly, minor touches like 
Matty’s wind chimes and 
Ned’s shuttered, I940 ’s style 
office add immeasurably to the 
film’s evocative mode.
The bluesy, insinuating 
John Barry background music,
and Richard Kline’s lush 
cinematography also make 
major contributions to the 
film’s appeal.
In all. Body Heat is a torrid, if 
lazily plotted thriller. Its 
unique texture and commcnd- 
ablvlc use o f the film medium 
make it a winner.
Like they say, “ It’s not what 
you do...It’s how you do it.”
'Werewolf* bloody good fun
"There may be a bad moon 
r i s in g  for  p o o r  Da vid  
Naughton, star howler^, in 
Universal  P i c t u r e ’s, A n  
American W erewolf in London. 
However, for the rest o f us, 
there’s a ripping good time 
Waiting to be had at the movies.
An American Werewolf in 
London is possibly the funniest, 
sickest, and' most wildly 
entertaining in the recent 
deluge of horror flicks. It is 
consistently humorous, yet its 
outrageous situations and 
comical lines never interfere 
when it’? time for the scares.
Director John Landis, famed 
, for his crazed handling of 
. Animal House and. The Blues 
Brothers, has said he’s always 
wanted to make an A-budget 
horror film; originally starting 
his career with an aptly named 
Grade Z quickie called Schlock, 
he has, thanks to the success of 
his other films, been able to 
make his dream come true. You 
can almost sense the fun he had 
in making this movie in every 
scene.
T he basic plot is from the 
classic, Man gets bitten by a 
werewolf-The moon is full- 
Scho ol  o f  F i lm -m aki ng.  
However, thanks to Landis’ 
of f-the-wall  screenplay, a 
totally ingratiating cast, and 
some near-brilliant use of 
music (you’ll never be able to 
listen to “Blue Moon” with a 
straight face again!), the movie 
clicks from beginning to end.
David Naughton, better 
known for extolling the merits 
of being a “Pepper” on T V ’s 
Dr. Pepper commercials, is 
excellent as our All-American 
hero, David (clever use of 
names, what!). While on 
vacation, David and his friend 
Jack (scathingly played by 
Griffin Dunne) are attacked on 
the English moors by what 
some ominous folks in a tavern 
have led them to believe is a 
werewolf.
B e f o r e  y o u  can  say 
Lawrence Talbot, Jack is dead, 
and David, recuperating in a 
London hospital, can’t believe 
what is happening to him, 
Jenny Agutter, playing a 
lovely British nurse tries to 
comfort him. They fall in love, 
a n d v .iv.fi.eii... h e ’s f inally,  : •
discharged from the hospital (a 
couple of days before the 
F U L L  M O O N )  she takes him 
home to her flat to help him 
clear his mind of all the 
nonsense that bedevils it.
Meanwhile, good old Jack’s 
corpse begins to reappear in 
various, stages of decay, urging 
David to kill himself before the 
next full moon, thereby 
breaking the curse that is 
keeping Jack from going to his 
final resting place. Besides, as 
Jack tells David,, it would 
probably be a real.drag being a
werewolf and have to kill 
people!
Not giving too much away, 
all that can be said is what 
follows is a zany, commend­
able hybrid of 1930’s, cliche- 
style horror and 1980’s satiric- 
style wit,  topped by a 
fantastically inventive special 
effects sequence, changing man 
to beast, that’ll have you 
cheering.
An American Werewolf in 
London is the kind of movie that 
just might gain the horror film
back its respectability. It may 
disappoint some of the more 
avid fans of the horror genre. 
You know, the cultists who 
take their monsters V E R Y  
seriously and don’t like to see 
whimsy injected into their 
terror.
However, for us average 
m oviegoets A n A m erican  
II erew olf in London is a bloody 
good show.
I suspect even Lon Chaney 
Jr. would have approved.
A A AaaaOOOoooooow!!








New Jersey’s Premier Rock Club
presents
Top Recording Acts &
Rock &  Roll From Now On!
= = ===== ==== ANNOUNCING T . v; , .... =
Thursday Nite Concert Series 
Hi price admission with College I.D. 
All drinks $1. from 9 to 11 PM .
TH RU SD A Y SEPT. 24th
Exclusive NJ Performance — Fetish Recording Artists
The BUSH TETRAS
TH U RSD A Y O CTO BER 1st
Chrysalis Recording.Artists
ICE HOUSE
OCT. 8th TO B E ANNOUNCED!








Rockabilly Nite »at. Sep. 26th  
Island Rec. Artists THE
„ T h e  HITS
Rockats
Thurs. &  Fri. D J K IT T Y  Sats. D J B R U C E  
DOORS OPEN A T  9 PM.
1050 Pompton Ave.fRt. 23), Cedar Grove, N J 
256-1455 • 5 mins, south of Willowbrook Mall







Contact S6A to 
Reserve Tables
o  O
Ü Ü I M H
Tues* Night 
It’s A  Game
Free Admission With This Ad
Sun. Night
B a c k  To S ch o o l I  » .  ̂
5 BANDS The Game/SS Steele/Rachel/Dr. Jijnmy/Destroyer
Free Admission 31 Drinks 8-10:30 p.m.
CENTER FOR THE ARTS 201-693-5112
s is  Montclair State CollegeUPPFI* MONTCt AtR NJ 0704 3
AN EVENING WITH EDWARD V I L L E L L A  AND DANCERS
F r i .  S e p t .  2 5  a t  8 PH 
S a t .  S e p t .  2 6  a t  8 PM
$ 8  HSC S t u d e n t s ,  F a c u l t y  a n d  S t a f f  w i t h  I . D .  
$ 1 0  o t h e r s
T i c k e t s  a v a i l a b l e  a t  C o l l e g e  A r t  G a l l e r y  
M e m o r i a l  A u d i t o r i u m
SUMMER’S OVER... WELCOME BACK 
TOTALLY NEW 
& REMODELED
‘ N EW  BARS  
*NEW  SEATING  A R E A S  
*NEW  LIGHTS & SO U ND  
'L A R G E R  D A N C E  FLO O R
ed«
paRtve b;mceda UpESwith FEAtthe
* 5 3 í SbdA! . , 1,on '>»bTV
"  Beer nnZ>, Y 




THIS FRIDA Y & SA TURD A Y 
SEPT. 25-26 
THE SURVIVORS
UNDERGRADUATES: Stu d y  
op p ortu n ities arc  available in- 
D enm ark and A ustralia  for Sp rin g  
1 9 8 2  th r o u g h  th e  S e m e s te r  
A broad  P rogram . C o n ta ct l ) r .  
C u rtis  Ja ck so n , D ire c to r  In tra- 
C o lleg ia te  A cad em ic P rog ram s,
LECTURE: Tues., Sept. 29 
sponsored by Slavic Circle and 
Russian area studies in the Student 
Center Meeting Rooms 1 and 2. 
“Poland: Society, Revolution and 
Participation by Professor George 
Schopflim from London School of 
Economics.
MEETING: Membership meeting
sponsored by Student Para-legal 
Assocation. Meetings will take 
place Sept. 28 at 10 a.m. and Oct. 1 
at 1 p.m.
MEETING: Riding Club meeting 
Sept. 29 in the Student Center 
Purple Conference Room at 7 p.m.
Montclair State College i
School o f Fine and Performing Arts ' j j
Department o f Speech and Theatre
MAJOR THEATRE SERIES 
is proud to announce the 1981-1982 season.
AH, W ILDERNESS! October 14-17
by Eagan* O M II
CURSE OF TH E STARVING CLASS December
by Sam Shepard 3-5/10-12
UNCOMMON WOMEN AND OTHERS March 3 6
by Wendy Wasaarstain
SPRING DANCE FESTIV A L March 26-27
STRID ER May 5 6
by Mark Rozovsky, adapted from too Tolstoy’s 
story, English stage version by Robert Kalfin and 
S tep  Brown. Music by Mark Rozovsky and S. Vetkin,
The Difference Is T h e People 
Open Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat 
Bands Start At 9:30 
MOTIONZ (IN THE CORONET BLDG.) <
925 SPRINGFIELD AVE. IRVINGTON, N.J.
LOCATED DIRECTL^OVER THE G.S. PKWY. AT EXIT 143
C A L L  201-375-1600
Party in’ Like The Summer Never Ended
the M AJOR TH EA T R E S E R IE S  also announces the 1981-1982 
season subscription!
im  on money . .  . im  5 shows tor the price of 41
Subscription Price
Standard 







$  8.00 
$ 5.00
save on t im e . . .  reserve the entire season now and avoid the rush on the night o f perform ance)
B y reserving tickets now , you get the firs t choice o f seats. Later, if  you find  you are unable to attend the perform ance 
for w hich you have reserved tickets, you m ay exchange them fo r another perform ance by relum ing them 24 hours in 
advance o f the perform ance fo r w hich you hold tickets.
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PERSONAL: Ziggy, only 37 
days left to the kill. Hang in there 
killer.
FOR SALE: 1973 Gremlin six 
cylinder automatic with air 
conditioner. 72,000 miles, $1800. 
Call Kim at 744-9233 or" Bohn 
Hall, Room 735.
PERSONAL: T o the wonderful 
Samaritan who gave me the lift to 
Clove last week. Thanks a million.
I got over the virus. Come up to 
the Montclarion office and visit. I 
owe you a drink. Mervl.
FOR SALE: Tw o sets of two’ 
Cragar mags. ,One set, 8" reverse 
rime 14". Second set 6 " standard 
14". $125 each set or best offer. 
Call 485-0797.
FOR SALE: Tonneau cover and 
boot for Triumph Spitfire. 
Excellent condition. Call Louis at 
863-3731.
FOR SALE: Strad-o-lin electric 
guitar with case. Rarely used. Call 
Louis at 863-3731.
FOR SALE: 1969 Camaro, blue 
a/c, new shocks, muffler and 
more. Very good condition. 8 
track stereo. $1225. Call Mike at
743- 5162 or ext. 4183 on campus. 
FOR SALE: 1973 Toyota pick 
up. Am/fm jensen speakers, 24 
mpg highway. $2200 will talk. 
Call 748-4313.
FOR SALE: Chippendale style 
sofa by Pullman with good 
condition slip covers. $100. Call
744- 5344.
FOR SALE: 1975 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass, brown with matching 
interior, a/c, p/s, p/b, am/fm 
stereo, 4 good tires,' 55,000 miles. 
Bought new car and must sell. Call 
Bill at 675-5461. Asking $2250. 
LOST: Legal sized envelope 
containing fall 1981 semester 
papers. Has fall 1981 written on 
outside of envelope. If found 
please call 686-4872 anytime of^ 
dav. -... i....  .
FOR SALE: 8-track stereo player 
with two speakers (for home use) 
never used. $50. Call John at 696- 
3478.
FOR SALE: Metallic brown 1979 
Ford 4x4 pick up truck. Sunroof, 
custom fiberglass cap w/o 
windows. Many more extras. 
24,000 miles. $7600. Call 325- 
8247 after 5:30 pm. n
FQR SALE: 1972 orange-red 
V.W bug. 4 cylinder with sunroof, 
rear window defogger. 30,000 
,miles. 2 extra studdedIsnowtires. 
$1600 firm, ¿all 325-8247 after 
5:30 pm.
FOR SALE: Hanson boots (fits 8 
shoe size), Head 170 cm skis, 
Solomon 444 bindings and brakes. 
2 seasons of light use. Good 
condition Call 778-9521.
FOR SA LE: 1975 Pontiac 
LeMans. 4 door, a/c, p.'s, p/b, 2 
snow tires. Good condition,
' asking $ 1300. Call 33 7-5.747 after
5  pm.
FOR SALE: 1976 Sporty Ford 
Maverick. Six cylinder, automatic, 
a/c., am/fm, two door. Call 925- 
3745.
T
WANTED: Part time opportunity 
for $200 \veekly. Bartenders and 
waitresses wanted for. new bar 
opening in W. Orange. All shifts 
available, flexible schedules, no 
experience necessary, will train. 
Call Rick at 678-2.556 or leave 
name and number for appoint­
ment.
WANTED: Ball girls to work the 
sidelines of the MSC varsity soccer, 
home games. Attractive uniforms 
will be given out. If interested call 
ext. 5233 or 5236 and leave your 
name for coach Santiago 
WANTED: Cocktail waitress, no 
experience- necessary. Good 
paying’ weekend jpb.'Call Winnie. 
Lloyd at 433-2297 after 5 pm on 
weekdays.
WANTED: Female roommate to 
share two bedroom apartment in 
Bloomfield. Nice location in center 
of town. $150 per month. If 
interested call 748r9169. 
WANTED: Attention all Blanton 
'Hall residents. Desk assistant 
applications will beavailable Sept. 
29 at the housing office, 4th floor 
Bohn Hall.
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O P E N S  P R E D A ?  S E P T E M B E R  2 S É  
A T  A  F L A G S H I P  T H E A T R E  N E A R P O U !
tcHÉCK local- m r m m
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TYPING/WORD PROCESSING 
PROF. SERVICES-REAS. RATES 
(201) 696-6667
PAPERS, THESES, DISSERTATIONS 
TYPE-RIGHT OFFICE CENTER 
580 VALLEY ROAD, WAYNE
THURSDAY, SSPT. 24. | jg t |
7 *  9P M  MATN/SClCNCt BUIUMNG 9 M »
a « » » «  M & i»
^^^mmÊÊÊÊtmÊmmmtmlmmmÊÊKiÊÊK^mSÊÊÊmKlmÊalmÊÊIÊm 
s h o w* m  » ,abg& w m *m m o w  » c^Km^mmo p^ojt&c?m 
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S U S P E N S E S  DRAMA AND §  
STEREOPHONIC MUSIC Ht A 
: THfiEE-SCREEN PRODUCTION '
IÜÉm
»
m » u -
"The Dreamweaver’' . . - . i  75-minute production of 
bceathtaWrsg photography blemled wiib-conlempofacy | 
hit tunes from the Beaties, John Denver, Rlia Cooildga j 
Kansas. Styx and others. More then 2 0̂00 visurails pio- :
. footed onto ihres large screens from 14 computerized •
■ pnp|%(orŝ gsve « unique entertainment experience you
worfi want to BH»
m m s
Shown m  3 |#fj££ *<r**»» »com 1*
Ir : :i. >: Ptek had a zest for Me He ■ 
r ;  en joyed roi^anœ e^üôG esaaôb *.
■ ^venture Rich had the future under/ ! 
control. Then dreumsiaoces sent him 
spinning in another direetkm—he | 
apenuntew b the O m ârtpresver and * g  ’¿ ¡4 
«hlered tpteftsbe f9efaritfl$$ SMpeiÿèhàai
“The Dreamweaver'' .jjjj. penélrsting. 'thought- 
provoking entertainment, umreiHng a perspective on the 
supernatural you may never hâve seen feefôft.
De supernatural force» shape your destiny? '
~ * .  } • 
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MEETING: Second Careers Club 
Meeting, Fri., Oct. 2 at 8 p.m. in 
Russ Hall Lounge. Guests will be 
Elaine Smith and Marian Jones, 
. exchange students from Australia. 
TRAVEL: “Travel to China and 
Japan-winter session- ‘82 and earn 
3 credits. Contact: Professor 
Mohammed-Room 217 Fine Arts 
Building on Tues. and Fri. 11-12 
a.m. Wed. 9-12 noon (893-4442); 
home (212-778-9417). Approxi­
mately $2,200; deadline is Oct. 
30.”
TR A V EL:“Travel to Spain- 
winter session ‘82 and earn 3 
credits. Contact: Dr. Hwang, G- 
439; 893-5137. Approximately 
$989.”
UNDERGRADUATES: Certain 
n o n -tr a d it io n a li .  s tu d e n ts  
(undergraduates) may be eligible 
for the Garden State Scholarship 
Program . A pplications and 
information are available in the 
Financial Aid Office Room 311 
College Hall. Forms must be 
completed and filed before Oct. 1 
for fall semester consideration. 
The spring semester deadline is 
March 15, 1982.
W E L C O M E :  In te rso rO rity  
Council welcomes all MSC 
women to an open house. It will be 
held on Sept. 22 23, and 24 in 
Ballroom B of the Student Centere 
from 10am -l p.m. Come out and 
get involved in one of MSC’s four 
social sororities!
MEETING:-  Sp onsored  by 
Management Club in Student 
Center meeting rooms on Tues., 
S e p t. 2 9 . F o r  ad d itio n a l 
information meet Dr. Desai, New 
Dean of the School of Business 
Administration. APO ISA CLASS IV MEMBER OF THE SGA
Attention: A graduate student 
will edit and type term papers and 
manuscripts. Call Mary at 746- 
5999 during the day. 
A TTEN TIO N :  P ro fessio n a l 
typing done. $1.50 per page. Call 
helpmate at. 722-1131 or 779- 
2266.
ATTENTION: Do you have 
typing that needs to be done? f  ast 
and accurate service. $ 1 per page. 
Call 595-6131.
ATTENTION: Class 4, 11, 111, IV 
please contact SGA office to 
reserve tables for SGA Day. 
.WANTED: Any information
about the Frisbee Club. Call Matt 
at 744-9234 or Bohn Hall, Room 
808.
FOR SALE: Rolling Stones 
tickets at JF K  in Philadelphia for 







THOMAS W. PERRIN, M.A.
Consultant on Alcoholism
P  O Box 423
Rutherford. By Appointm ent
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Runners open with win
Wiggins, Matalenaslead the way
1981
MEN'S CROSS  
(COUNTRY 1 
SCHEDULE
Sept. 19 Stockton State A Ü 1:00 pm
Sept 26 Glassboro State A 1:30 pm
Sept. 30 St. Peter’s H 4:00  pm
Oct. 3 N .Y. T ech ln v . A T B A
Oct. 6 Jersey City, William Pat. A 3:30 pm
Oct. 10 Queens, Trenton, Albany St, A 2:30 pnr
Oct. 15 Monmouth H 3:30 pm
Oct. 17 Medgar Evers, York, C C N Y V C P 11.00 am
Oct. 20 ' N .J. College Champs A
Oct. 24 Rider A 3:00 pm
Oct. 30 IC  4 A ’s A
Smoke Signals
Indians Lose in 9th
T h e M SC baseball team lost to Fairleigh Dickinson University 
(F D U ) last Thursday 10-6 on a grand slam in the bottom of the 
ninth. Mike Pettigrew’s shot broke a 6-6 tie to give FD U  the win.
Squaws Lose Opener
T h e M SC women’s field hockey team Host to Southern 
Conneticut State (SCS) 2-1 in their opening game of the season in 
New Haven. SC S’s Sue Manucuso scored an unassisted goal with 
2 :50 gone in the second overtime to clinch the win.
Michelle Santoro opened the scoring for SC S with a goal in the 
first half, but M SC’s Diane Tyson took a pass from Mary Zoeller 
to tie the game at one.
Women's Lacrosse Meet
T h e Women’s Lacrosse team will be holding informal practices 
in preparation for Spring Lacrosse. T h e practices will be on 
Sunday afternoons at 2:00. Anyone interested is invited to meet 
this Sunday at Sprague field.
MSC Shutout by SHU
T h e M SC women’s tennis team was shutout last week by Seton 
Hall, 9-0. SH U  dominated in all o f the singles and doubles 
matches enroute to their clean sweep.
Cagers to Meet
There will be an organizational meeting for junior varsity and 
varsity candidates interested in trying out for the 1981 New 
Jersey Conference Champion men’s basketball team, Thurs. Sept. 
24, 4 p.m., in Panzer Gym.
Statisticians Sought
T he Sports Information Office needs students eligible for 
college work-study, to serve as statisticians for several varsity 
sports. A football statistician is more U R G E N T  at this time.
if  you are interested, eligible and enjoy sports, please contact 
the Sports Information Office located in Panzer Gymnasium. 
Our phone number is 893-5249; call us day or night.
T h e M SC ’S Men’s Cross 
C o u n t r y  team defeated 
Stockton State College (SSC) 
by a score of 25-32 on 
Saturday. T he team took first, 
fourth, fifth, seventh and 
eighth in scorjng their top five. 
_Top runners in the race were 
Dan Wiggins (1st) in 26:01, Jeff 
Matalenas (4th) in 26:30 and 
Ken Anderson (5th). Scoring 
for SSC were Scott Ellis and 
Bob Back, second and third 
respectively. T he course Was 
five miles long.
Few people know that Cross 
Country is definitely not a one 
season sport. T o  be competi­
tive in Cross Country on any 
level, takes years of training 
and hard work. Many miles 
have been run during the heat 
of the summer and on snowy 
winter days. Much of the team 
during this summer trained and 
raced at various road races in 
N ew jersey, Pennsylvania, and 
New York. Their skinny 
bodies could usually be seen at 
such races as the Asbury Park 
10K Classic, New York City 
and Philadelphia Pepsi Series 
races, and the Belmar 5 Miler.
Next Saturday, thetearnwill 
again be on the road to 
challenge Glassboro State 
College (G SC ). G SC , an East 
C o a s t  p o w e r h o u s e ,  has 
qualified for the Division 111 
Nationals for the past five 
years.' Their top two runners 
are Division 111 aces. Derrick
Adamson is the 1980 3000 
meter steeplechase National 
Champ and Greg Rapp placed 
-third in the 1981 National 
Championships in the 5000 
meter run.
T h é  M o n t c l a i r  S t a t e  
Harriers have not broken into 
Glassboro’s.top seven in four
years, but with the quality of 
this year’s team, they look to 
seriously  challenge that 
domination. T h e team knows 
exactly what they're up against 
and they’re sure that next 
W eek's perform ances will 




j*Get INVOLVED in Community, National 
j and International Service Projects. 
^Social Interaction GUARANTEED! 
j^MSC Circle K - The club who sponsored 
the 1980 24 hour Dance-a-thon on campusj 
for Multiple Sclerosis.
^Association with Key & Kiwanis Club
We meet:
MONDAYS 7 :0 0  P.M. 
STUDENT CENTER  
FACULTY DINING ROOM
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Indians crush ESSC,30-3
D efense impressive once again
halftime.lead. Casale completed 
16 of 22 passes for 228 yards 
including a 55 yard scoring 
throw to T erry  Porter in the 
final period. Porter, a wide 
receiver, grabbed six aerials for 
122 yards.
Casale also scored on a one 
yard T D  plunge in the first 
period to cap a 76 yard M SC 
drive. Dennis Senerchia led the 
advance with a 27 yard run.
T he defensive unit played 
another strong game by 
holding ESSC to 126 total 
yards. T he Indians held the 
Warriors to just 36 yards 
rushing while picking off two 
passes. One interception by 
defensive back T im  O ’Donnell 
Wasx converted into an M SC 
T D .
ESSC got its only points late 
in the game when Scott T  ay lor 
kicked a 39 yard field goal to 
avert the shutout.
Casale, with his 16 of 22 for 
2 2 8  ya rd s ,  was named 
offensive player of the week. 
On the defensive side, Vinnie 
DeMarinis won honors with 
16 tackles. Deneher took the 
special teams award with his 
three field goals and two extra 
points. He also averaged 57.5 
yards per kickoff.
T he Indians will come home 
to face Kean College this 
Saturday night at Sprague 
Field. Game time is 8 pm.
T he M SC football team put 
on another offensive show as 
they . trounced Pennsylvania 
rival East Stroudsburg State 
College (ESSC ), 30-3 last 
Saturday. Sophomore quater- 
back Mark Casale and kicker
Dan Deneher supplied the 
offense needed to lead the 
Indians to their second straight 
victory.
Deneher connected on three 
field goals of 45, 3 7, and 2 7 
yards to help M SC build a 16-0
MSC fullback Chris 
Mc(3rath finds daylight 
in the ESSC  defense 
early in the game.
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M F G  Deneher 45 
M Casale 1 run (Deneher 
kick)
M F G  Deneher 37 
M F G  Deneher 27 
M O ’Donnell 7 interception 
return (Deneher kick)
M Porter 55 pass from Casale 
(Deneher kick)
E Taylor F G  39
TEAM STATISTICS
MSC ESSC
First Downs 15 8
Rushing 141 36
Passing • 228 90
Passes A -C -I 24-16-1 13-4-2
Total offense 369 126
Punts 5-27.2 8-43.0
Fumbles lost 0 0
Penalties 9-45 10-77
The MSC defense had another strong 
performance by holding the ESSC  offense 
to 126 total yards.
Tribe loses in 2 OT ,1-0
By Joann Skehan
Last Friday the M SC Soccer 
team opened'their season with a 
1-0 loss to Mercy College. T he 
game, which went into two ten 
minute overtimes, was lost 
when Mercy’s Mike Hum- 
phryes headed a shot past 
M SC’s Eric Nelson. Paul 
Wilson made the assist. T he 
goal was scored .five minutes 
into the first ten minute 
overtime.
T he game was a hard fought 
battle and Montclair’s defense 
was superb. Assistant coach 
Ken Kolich was proud of his 
team. “T he defense really came 
through, but our inexperience 
showed,” stated Kolich after 
the game. T he team, which has 
only been working together 
s ince the  b e g i n n i n g  o f  
September, showed a great 
deal of talent and promise for 
the future. It looks like all the 
hard work coach Phil Santiago 
put into recruiting new players 
for this season is going to pay 
off.
T w o  new starters for the 
Indians played a fantastic 
game. “Eric Nelson and Doug 
Stine played the best game I ’ve 
ever seen them play,” said 
assistant coach Kolich. It was 
just that type of game where 
whoever scored first would 
win it.” Unfortunately it was 
Mercy College who scored the 
first and only goal. Eric 
Nelson, M SC ’s goal keeper, 
put on a one man show with his 
numerous terrific saves.
There are only six returning 
players from last years squad, 
they are Thomas Connors, 
Paul Delbo, G ary Holt, 
Alvaro Tarrago, Rich Ciullo, 
and Nick Petroski. New to this 
year’s team are Phill Karali, 
Alex Basurco, Richard Emmel, 
Benny Enback, Eric Nelson, 
Jos e  Encarnación,  Robert  
Maguire, Douglas Stine, Pat 
Judge and Jerry Stampiglia.
